By a refin ement of the procedure used in the us ua l earth-flattening appr:oximation, the problem of propagation a round a spherica l earth is reduced to anexact equatlO;-t of ~he same form. The reb y the earth-fl atten ing procedure becomes applicable to ayb ltranly large heights and distances. It is a lso found that ex i st in~ solu tions of the approx1l11ate equatIOns can be re-evaluated to yield t h e exact solu t ions for s lightly different refractive Index dlstnbutions .
Introduction
The problcm of propagation of r adio waves around a spherical earth has becn attackcd by many Wl'i Lcl'S over a pcriod of more than a half a ccntury. For LItc idealized case of homogeneous atmospherc and earth, the presently acccpted solution is duc to van dcr Pol and Brcmmcr [1 ] . This makcs use of a modified form of thc ' iVatson transformation to convcrt from a very slowly convergin g series of spherical harmonics to a morc rapidly convcrging scrics of rcsiduc wavcs. Physically, the transformation is from wavcs progressing radially ou t from the earth to waves which progress along thc carth's surfacc.
In ordcr to r educc thc mathemaLical complexities accompanying t hc van dcr Pol-Brcmmer trcatmcnt, M. H. L. Pryce [2, 3] introduced thc so-callcd earthflattening approximation, in which plausible approximations are introduccd to simplify the original differential equations. This procedW'e reduccs Lhe problem of propagation ovcr sphcrical earth to propagation ovcr a planc carth with an atmosphere having a modified rejractive index. In this way the van del' Pol-Bremmer type of result for the homogeneous atmosphere can bc obtained in a much more direct manner. Fmthel'lnore, tb e method can be applied to inhomogeneous atmospheres in which the r efractive index varies only with height (so-called hori zontal stratification).
Pekeris [4] investigated the aCCUl'acy of the earthflattening approximation in the case of the standard atmosphere (in which the modified refractive index increases linearly with height). He found that the accmacy decreased with increasing distance along the carth's surface and also with increasing height above thc sW'face. If r is the great-circlc distance and a the earth's radius, the errol' with di tance is proportional to (r/a)2 independently of th e frequency, amounting to about 8 percent at r/a = 1. The errol' wiLh hc ight, howcver , is proportional Lo frcquency, and to Jl cight as 11,5/2. The height enol' be.com es criou in Lhe microwave rcgion at hClghts III the ordE'r of a few thou and fect.
In this papcr we improve and extend the Prycc alld Pc].;:cris trcatmcnL to obtain exact diffcrenLial equati.OllS for the spherical [E'. o.melry !.n Lerms of eq uaLion s of planc earth type. Th e soluLlOllS of thcsc hold [or arbitrary heighLs and di sLanccs. Comparison wIth thc previous earLh-flattenin g approximation leads to an interprctation of the errors Lhcrcin.
Formulation of the Problem
We considcr propagation from a soW'ce above a spheri cal eartll of radius a wiLh an atmosphere wh~se r cfractivc index n is a fun ction only of the radIal di sLance (i. e., horizontally-straLified atmosphcrc). The trcatment is simplificd wiLhout any essential restrict ion by assuming that radiation from the soW'c.e is indcpcndent of azimuth (wc shall indicatc later the extension to remove this resLl'iction). Thcn it can b e shown [5] that thc elecLrie and magnctic fields at any point may be derived from a radial H~rtz vector 1/;, which satisfies the reduced wavc equatIOn
where ko= 27r/A= 27rj/c. By adopLing a s pherical coordinate system (R ,O,c/» with origin at t he c~n ter of t he earth and with the SOUl'ce on t he polar aXIS, (2.1 ) (with the assumed azimuth indcpcndcncc of 1/;) r educes to
This equat,ion can bc separatcd in the llsual way by letting 
(2.8)
is th e eigenvalue of the differential eq (2. 7), which eventually is d etermined by th e boundary conditions. The problem of solving (2.1 ) thus is equivalent to solving (2.7) and (2.8) .
. The Height-Gain Function U
We consider first (2.7) for the heIght-gain fun ction U. By where h = R -a is the actual height above the earth 's surface, and H2 = n2(1 + hla) 2 ~n2 ( 1 + 2hla,) . 3 These are thc transfOl"lnations used hy Pryce [3] , who credited Pekeris for the r auge transformation and E. T. Copson for the height transformation.
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The (3. 1) , in which V is the solution of (3. 2) . This fact will permit us to interpret properly the significance of the earth-flattening approxima t ion with respect to the h eight d ependence.
. Interpretation of the Earth-Flattening Approximation
Equations (3 .2) and (3.3) arc identical only in form . However , the h eigh t variable ' Y/ differs from h, and, for a given atmosphere, N as a function of ' Y/ will not have th e sam e analytical form as N as a function of h. In addition, the eigenvalue (1 2 differs from 8 2 by the small real quan t ity I j(2koa)2 . Thus it follow s that a given solution Uo of t he approximate earth-flattened eq (3.3) corresponds (bu t is not eq ll al) to the exact sol ution of a sligh tly differen t problem. The approximate solution differs from the corresponding exact solu tion in three respec ts, namely : (a) B y the factor (a/R) 1/ 2 in (3. 1) (t his factor usu ally is nearly unity); (b ) t he mod inE'd index profile is different because of the differen ce in h eight scale; 4 (c) t he eigenvalue is shifted slightly.
Both (b) and (c) lead to differences between Uo a nd
U which involve thr. frequency . (b) probabl.v is the more importan t effect , so t ha t the error oj the earth~ flattening approximation as a f unction of height probably is clue p1'1:marily to the choice oj height sca.le.
. The Standard Atmosphere
The sta ndard atmosphere is now d efine d by
In this case, (3.3) becomes Stokes' equation, whose solutions are Airy functions, or th e morlified Hankel function s of order one-third [6] . In view of t he fact that an exact soluLion is available in terms of onr fun ction U, it app ears that it may be desirable to definr. the standard atmospher e by t he rela t ion In this case (3. 2) likewise becomes Sto k:es' equation.
. The Distance Function T
The dis tance dependence is given by the functioll T, which satlsfi es t he Legendre differen tial eq (2 .8) .
In the earth-flattening approximation , T is approximatecl b y it function To which sa ti sfies the differen tial equation (6.1) • This shall be discussed in greater detail for speCific cases in a laicr papcr.
which
To = Co=Z o, (6.5a) In investigating the accuracy of this approx ima-and since tion, Pekeris [4] ass umed that T could be wri tten
in the form (6.3b) becomes After substituting (6.2) into (2.8), expanding cot (r /a) in a power series in l'/a and equating the coefficients of like powers of (as )-2, he obtained a system of simultaneous differential equations, which is written in terms of the operator as follows: and used as the term to estimate tbe error in using To as the solution of (2.8).
We now proceed to extend Pekeris' treatment to solve for T2" (7' ) for arbitrary n. The olution will be obtained in terms of cylinder functions of correspondingly higher order. Hence it is possible to obtain T(l') in the form (6.2) to any desired degree of accuracy for any distance 7'.
Let Z ,,(x) be any cylinder function of order n. Define and
L (T) =-T" + x-1T' + T,
where primes indicate derivatives with respect to x . Then Cn satisfies the differential equation.
Hence from (6.4) it follows that (6.5b) Similar procedures may be applicd to (6.3 c), (6.3d ), .. . by applying the following reduction formula to r educe the terms on the right-hand side to a sum of term s of the' form 2nx-lC,;: In most cases of propagation around the earlh , one or two terms of (6.2 ) give suffi cient accuracy .
Finally, the treatment may be extended in a similar way to the case of of/ocJ>~O . Equation (2.4) then is replaced by the associated Legendre equation, for which we have obtained a solu tion in terms of generalized C functions
Cn.m(x) = x"Z ",+n (x) .
The details of this development will be repor ted elsewhere.
Conclusions
By a refinement of the procedure used in the usual earth-flattening approximation, we have shown that the problem of propagation around a spherical earth can be reduced to an exact cq nation of the same form. Thereby the earth-flattening procedure becomes applicable to arbitraril y large heights and distances. It is also found that existing solutions of the approximate eq uations can be re-evaluated to yield the exact solutions for slightly different refractive index distributions.
